
Social Media College Intern 
 
Time: 2-4 hours/week; one semester 
Reports to: Marketing Manager 
 
Purpose: The Social Media College Intern is a part-time opportunity for college students 
interested in the fields of Communication and Marketing to hone their skills while contributing 

to meet the daily social media needs of Caris. This role assists to analyze Caris’ social media 
presence on several platforms, as well as evaluate how that presence impacts clients, donors 
and our ministry as a whole.  
 
Tasks: 

 Create a “Competitive” Audit 
o research our brand’s “competitors” and taking note of how they’re handling 

their social marketing, build a comprehensive list of “competitors”, answering 
questions like: 

 Which platforms are they using? Are there any platforms that they’re not 
on even though their audience is there? 

 How many followers do they have on each platform, and how engaged 
are those followers? 

 What types of content are they sharing? How often are they sharing 
certain types of content? 

 

 Conduct a Social Strategy Audit 
o answer the same questions as in the competitive audit, but for Caris. The 

research that was discovered during the competitive audit will guide the social 
strategy audit. 
 

 Create a Content Calendar 
o create a social media calendar for the next several weeks or months, taking into 

account major holidays and events, brand happenings, hashtag and social media 
holidays, etc. 
 

 Build a Photo Library 
o write a list of stock photos needed for content calendar  
o Shoot photos that can collected in-house (if intern has photography skills, can be 

taught) 
o search for royalty-free images online; create a file system for photos   

 

 Write & Design Social Media Posts 
o create custom graphics for posts planned in Content Calendar, keeping with best 

practices for the social platform they’ll be posting to 
o working knowledge and accessibility to Adobe programs (if neither, can be 

taught/ free online programs will be used) 



 
 

 Schedule Social Media Posts 
o Introduce intern to Hootsuite, if unfamiliar 
o schedule posts from Content Calendar 

 

 Promote Content in Social Media Groups 
o find and vet these groups, apply to them, learn the rules of engagement, and 

then get involved in whatever way is best for the audience and Caris (all with the 
goal of getting more attention to our brand) 
 

 Cleanup/Update SEO 
o use Google Analytics to identify the pages that are visited most often 
o  Updating our content can reinvigorate our website, improve SEO and provide 

Caris with more content to use on social media 
 

 Collect, Review & Report Analytics 
o Look over the past year of posts to uncover the most popular ones 
o Track follower engagement and growth, website traffic, and brand reach to 

ensure numbers continue improving 
o Send weekly summaries and reports to management 
o Present final report and progress/impact to the rest of staff 

 

 Create Training Guide for Future Intern 
o keep track of tasks and how each task is completed 
 

 Misc. Tasks 
o Update business hours on website, Google and social media 
o Update events on social media 
o Update links on Insta Bio 
o Interact with user posts 

 
 

 
 
 
 


